B asal-cell carcinoma is the most common cancer. It is estimated that more than 2.1 million new patients were treated for nonmelanoma skin cancer in 2006 in the United States 1 ; approximately 80% of nonmelanoma skin cancers are basal-cell carcinomas. Although most basal-cell carcinomas are readily treated by means of various surgical methods, these lesions occasionally progress to an advanced state that is no longer amenable to surgery or radiation therapy (locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma) or, more rarely, the lesions spread to distant sites (metastatic basal-cell carcinoma). When this study was designed, there was no approved therapy for advanced basal-cell carcinoma.
Molecular and genetic studies have shown that almost all basal-cell carcinomas contain genetic alterations in the hedgehog signaling pathway, resulting in aberrant pathway activation and uncontrolled proliferation of basal cells. Most commonly, these alterations cause loss of function of patched homologue 1 (PTCH1), which normally acts to inhibit the signaling activity of smoothened homologue (SMO), a seven-transmembrane protein. 2, 3 Vismodegib (GDC-0449, Genentech) is a first-in-class, small-molecule inhibitor of SMO. A phase 1 study of vismodegib involving 33 patients with advanced basal-cell carcinoma showed a 58% confirmed response rate and a median duration of response of 12.8 months. 4, 5 This phase 2 study (Erivance BCC) was conducted to more fully evaluate the efficacy and safety of vismodegib in patients with locally advanced or metastatic basalcell carcinoma.
ME THODS

STUDY DESIGN
A control group was not used in this study, given the small patient population, the historical absence of spontaneous responses, and the lack of available effective therapies. The continuous dosing schedule of 150 mg of vismodegib once daily was chosen on the basis of the pharmacokinetic properties characterized in the phase 1 study. 6 Patients received vismodegib until disease progression, unacceptable toxic effects, or discontinuation of the study. Dose interruption for up to 4 weeks was allowed in order for patients to recover from toxic effects.
The primary end point was the objective response rate as assessed by independent review. For metastatic basal-cell carcinoma, we used the Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) guidelines, version 1.0 7 ( Table 1 in the Supplementary Appendix, available with the full text of this article at NEJM.org). Because a standard end point for locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma did not exist when this study was designed, response was defined as a decrease of 30% or more in the externally visible or radiographic dimension (if applicable) or complete resolution of ulceration (if present at baseline). The investigators and independent reviewers were instructed to include residual scarring when measuring the externally visible dimension. Responses had to be confirmed at least 4 weeks after initial documentation. Progressive disease was defined as an increase of 20% or more in the externally visible or radiographic dimension (if applicable), new ulceration, or a new lesion. For patients with multiple target lesions, the sum of the longest diameters was used to determine response and progression.
An independent review panel assessed photographs for all patients with locally advanced basalcell carcinoma, and another panel assessed radiographic scans for all patients with metastatic basal-cell carcinoma and for patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma who had radiographically measurable disease. For patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma who had a response and underwent tumor biopsy during the study, independent pathological evaluation was used to determine whether the response was partial or complete (on the basis of the presence or absence of residual basal-cell carcinoma in the biopsy specimen) (see the Methods section in the Supplementary Appendix).
STUDY OVERSIGHT
The trial was designed jointly by the first author and the sponsor (Genentech). Data were collected by the site investigators under a confidentiality agreement and were retained and analyzed by the sponsor. All authors had full access to the data and vouch for the accuracy and completeness of the data and analysis and the fidelity of the study to the protocol. The first draft of the manuscript was written by the first author and one author who is an employee of the sponsor. All authors contributed to subsequent drafts and decided to submit the manuscript for publication. Writing assistance was provided by F. Hoffmann-La Roche and the sponsor.
The study was reviewed and approved by the institutional review board or ethics committee at each site. All patients provided written informed consent. The protocol, including the statistical analysis plan, is available at NEJM.org.
ELIGIBILITY
Eligible patients were at least 18 years of age, had adequate organ function, and had an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status of 2 or less, with 0 indicating fully active, 1 restricted in strenuous activity but ambulatory and able to carry out light work, and 2 ambulatory and capable of self-care but unable to work. 8 Patients with metastatic basal-cell carcinoma had measurable disease (including nodal metastases), according to the RECIST guidelines, as assessed with computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging. Patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma had at least one lesion that was 10 mm or more in the longest diameter and was considered inoperable or for which surgery was considered inappropriate, in the opinion of a specialist in Mohs dermatologic, head and neck, or plastic surgery. Acceptable reasons for surgery to be considered inappropriate were one or both of the following: the recurrence of basal-cell carcinoma after two or more surgical procedures and an expectation that curative resection would be unlikely, or substantial morbidity or deformity anticipated from surgery. In the group of patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma, prior radiation therapy to one or more target lesions was required, unless it was contraindicated or inappropriate. A pathology report documenting the diagnosis of basal-cell carcinoma was required for all patients; for patients with metastatic basal-cell carcinoma, the diagnosis needed to be made on the basis of tissue from a metastatic lesion. Patients with the basal-cell nevus syndrome (Gorlin's syndrome) could enroll in the study if all the other criteria were met.
Women of childbearing potential and men with female partners of childbearing potential were required to use two methods of contraception, owing to the teratogenic potential of vismodegib. Exclusion criteria were major organ dysfunction, pregnancy, lactation, participation in an investigational study in the previous 4 weeks, life expectancy of less than 12 weeks, uncontrolled medical illnesses, other conditions that would contraindicate the use of an investigational drug, and an inability to swallow capsules. Concurrent antitumor therapy was not permitted.
DATA COLLECTION
All patients underwent physical examination and laboratory testing (including pregnancy testing for women of childbearing potential) at baseline and every 4 weeks thereafter. For patients with radiographically measurable disease (all patients with metastatic basal-cell carcinoma and some with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma), radiographic assessment of tumors was performed at baseline and every 8 weeks thereafter. In patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma, tumors were assessed by means of physical examination (documented by standardized digital photography) at baseline and every 8 weeks thereafter. Data on adverse events were collected for up to 45 days after the last administration of vismodegib or after withdrawal from the study, whichever was later.
HEDGEHOG PATHWAY activity IN STORED TUMOR TISSUE
Archival formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded samples of tumor tissue were macrodissected for enrichment of tumor content and processed for transcriptional profiling. Expression levels of the hedgehog target genes GLI family zinc finger 1 (GLI1) and patched homologue 2 (PTCH2) were assessed by means of a polymerase-chain-reaction assay (TaqMan, Life Technologies) and calculated by the 2 -ΔCt method, in which the cycling threshold (Ct) of GLI1 or PTCH2 was normalized to the Ct of SMO and expressed as a power of 2 (2EXP−[Ct(GLI1)−Ct(SMO)]). 4 Control samples of messenger RNA were obtained from formalinfixed, paraffin-embedded samples of normal skin obtained from commercial sources.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Efficacy and safety analyses were performed according to the protocol-specified time point for the primary analysis, with the use of data collected from the beginning of the study (February 10, 2009) through 9 months after the first treatment of the last enrolled patient (November 26, 2010). The primary objective was to test whether the response rate was greater than 10% among patients with metastatic basal-cell carcinoma and greater than 20% among patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma, as determined with the use of exact binomial one-sided tests. Dura- tion of response was the major secondary end point. The population for the efficacy analysis included all treated patients for whom the independent pathologist confirmed basal-cell carcinoma in tumor tissue (see the Methods section in the Supplementary Appendix). The study had approximately 80% probability of rejecting the null hypothesis, given a true response rate of 37% in the group of patients with metastatic basal-cell carcinoma (with 20 treated patients) and a true response rate of 34% in the group of patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma (with 80 treated patients). All patients were included in the safety analyses. Adverse events were graded according to the National Cancer Institute's Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 3.0 (http://ctep.cancer.gov/protocolDevelopment/ electronic_applications/docs/ctcaev3.pdf).
R E SULT S
PATIENTS
We enrolled 104 patients over a period of 13 months at 31 sites in the United States, Europe, and Australia: 33 patients had metastatic basal-cell carcinoma and 71 had locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma. Eight patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma were excluded from the efficacy analysis because the independent pathologist did not identify basal-cell carcinoma in biopsy specimens obtained at baseline (5 patients did not have basal-cell carcinoma at baseline but did have basal-cell carcinoma in archival tissue, 2 had squamous-cell carcinoma at baseline and basalcell carcinoma in archival tissue, and 1 did not have basal-cell carcinoma either at baseline or in archival tissue). No patients with metastatic basalcell carcinoma were excluded. The median age was 62 years in both cohorts; all patients were white ( Table 1) .
The majority of patients with metastatic basalcell carcinoma (61%) had three or more target lesions. The most frequent sites of target lesions were the lung (67%) and lymph nodes (21%) ( Table  2 in the Supplementary Appendix). Prior surgery was reported for 97% of patients with metastatic basal-cell carcinoma, prior radiation therapy for 58%, and prior systemic therapy for 30%.
Among patients with locally advanced basalcell carcinoma, 38% of those included in the efficacy analysis had cancer that was considered to be inoperable. In the remaining 62% of these patients, surgery was considered to be inappropriate: 25% had multiple recurrences, surgery was anticipated to result in considerable morbidity or deformity in 51%, and both reasons applied in 14%. In this group, 21% of patients had received radiation therapy to a target lesion, whereas radiation therapy was contraindicated or inappropriate in 79%. Prior surgery was reported for 89% of patients in this cohort, prior radiation therapy (for any current or prior basal-cell carcinoma lesions) for 27%, and prior systemic or topical therapy for 11%.
EFFICACY
This study met its primary end point of independently assessed objective response in both cohorts (Table 2 ). In the group of patients with metastatic basal-cell carcinoma, the objective response rate, according to independent review, was 30% (95% confidence interval [CI], 16 to 48), which was significantly greater than the null hypothesis of 10% (P = 0.001). According to the assessments made by the site investigators, responses were observed in 45% of patients (95% CI, 28 to 62). Concordance between the response assessments made by the independent reviewer and those made by the site investigators was 79%. All responses in patients with metastatic basal-cell carcinoma were partial responses. The majority of these patients (24 of 33 [73%]) had tumor shrinkage, according to independent review (Fig. 1A) . Three patients with tumor shrinkage of more than 30% had an unconfirmed response and were therefore considered to have stable disease. As of the data-cutoff point, the median duration of objective response in the group of patients with metastatic basal-cell carcinoma was 7.6 months (range, 2.1 to 11.1), according to independent review. The investigator-determined response duration was 12.9 months (range, 1.9 to 12.9). The median progression-free survival for this cohort was 9.5 months (95% CI, 7.4 to not estimable), according to independent review, and 9.2 months (95% CI, 7.4 to not estimable), according to the assessments made by the site investigators; data on overall survival were not mature.
In the group of patients with locally advanced Median progression-free survival, based on independent review -mo 9. basal-cell carcinoma, the objective response rate, according to independent review, was 43% (95% CI, 30 to 56), which was significantly greater than the null hypothesis of 20% (P<0.001). Of the 63 patients included in the efficacy analysis, 13 (21%) had a complete response (defined as the absence of residual basal-cell carcinoma on assessment of a biopsy specimen), according to the independent review. As of the data-cutoff point, 10 of the 13 patients who had a complete response had not had disease progression. The response rate, according to the assessments made by the site investigators, was 60% (95% CI, 47 to 72), with 20 patients (32%) having a complete response. Concordance between the independent review and the assessments made by the site investigators was 60%. Of the 8 patients who were excluded from the efficacy analysis because the independent pathologist did not identify basal-cell carcinoma in baseline biopsy specimens, 4 had a response to vismodegib, according to the independent review. The majority of patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma had tumor shrinkage (Fig.  1B) . In some cases, patients with tumor shrinkage of 30% or more were considered not to have had a response (unconfirmed responses), owing to a response followed by one or more assessments of stable disease or progression, missing radiographic or external-dimension assessments, confirmation occurring less than 4 weeks after the initial response, or radiographic evidence of progression at the same time that physical examination showed shrinkage.
The median duration of response in the group of patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma was 7.6 months (range, 1.0 to 12.9), according to the independent review, and 7.6 months (range, 1.4 to 16.6), according to the site investigators' assessments. As of the data-cutoff point, the median progression-free survival was 9.5 months (95% CI, 7.4 to 11.9), according to the independent review, and 11.3 months (95% CI, 9.5 to 16.8), according to the investigators' assessments; data for overall survival were not mature. Overall, biopsy specimens from 34 of the 63 patients (54%) in this group showed no residual basal-cell carcinoma in any target lesions; these 34 patients included patients with a confirmed response, according to the independent review or the investigator's assessment, as well as patients with stable or progressive disease. Visible reductions in tumor size and improvement in appearance were noted by the site investigators for the majority of patients in this cohort (Fig. 2) .
After patients had received 150 mg of vismodegib once daily for 8 weeks, the mean (±SD) steady-state plasma concentrations of vismodegib Panel A shows a waterfall plot of maximum tumor shrinkage (the sum of the longest diameters, as compared with baseline), according to the independent review before progression, in the group of 33 patients with metastatic basalcell carcinoma. Each bar represents a patient; 3 had a best percentage change of 0 in the sum of the longest diameters, accounting for the gap in the bars. Three patients did not have measurements, and 1 could not be evaluated for assessment of best confirmed response; data from these 4 patients were excluded from this figure. Panel B shows a waterfall plot of maximum tumor shrinkage before progression, as assessed by independent review, in the 63 patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma who were included in the efficacy analysis. For patients with target lesions that were assessed only by measuring the externally visible dimension, the maximum tumor shrinkage shown is based on the externally visible dimension. For patients who also underwent radiographic assessment, the waterfall plot shows the assessment approach yielding the greater percent reduction (either radiographic assessment or measurement of the externally visible dimension). Four patients did not have lesion measurements; data from these patients were not included in this figure. The asterisk denotes a patient with tumor shrinkage of less than 30% and a response assessed on the basis of the complete resolution of ulceration. In both panels, the dashed line represents a 30% decrease in the sum of the longest diameters.
The were similar in patients with locally advanced and those with metastatic basal-cell carcinoma (26.3±9.61 μM and 29±9.82 μM, respectively) ( Fig. 1 in the Supplementary Appendix). These results are consistent with previous findings. 5 Activation of the hedgehog pathway in archival tumor samples from the patients was assessed by relative expression levels of GLI1 and PTCH2, as measured with the TaqMan real-time polymerase-chain-reaction assay; data were available for 76% of patients. The distribution of GLI1 and PTCH2 expression levels was similar in the two cohorts, with higher expression levels than those found in control specimens from normal skin (Fig. 2 in the Supplementary Appendix) . These findings are consistent with active hedgehog signaling 9 and with the results of the phase 1 study. 4 
ADVERSE EVENTS
As of the data-cutoff point, approximately half the patients had discontinued the study treatment, and the median duration of drug exposure was approximately 10 months in both cohorts ( Table  2 ). The most common reasons for discontinuation of vismodegib were disease progression in the group of patients with metastatic basal-cell carcinoma (18%) and the patient's decision in the group of patients with locally advanced basalcell carcinoma (25%) ( Table 3 in the Supplementary Appendix); the reasons for this decision were not documented.
All patients had at least one adverse event during the study; more than half the treated patients (57%) had only grade 1 or 2 adverse events. Adverse events of any grade occurring in 20% or more of patients are summarized in Table 3 ; these findings are consistent with the pattern of adverse events in the phase 1 study. Adverse events of grade 3 or 4 included muscle spasms, weight loss, fatigue, and loss of appetite. Of the 104 patients in the study, 13 (12%) had an adverse event leading to the discontinuation of the study drug; the most common was muscle spasms, reported in 2 patients.
Serious adverse events were reported in 26 patients (25%) ( Table 4 in the Supplementary Appendix). Grade 5 (fatal) adverse events were reported in 7 patients (1 with metastatic basalcell carcinoma and 6 with locally advanced basalcell carcinoma): death from an unknown cause (in 3 patients) and hypovolemic shock, myocardial infarction, meningeal disease, and ischemic stroke (in 1 patient each) (for details, see the Supplementary Appendix). A review of these events suggested no definite pattern, and these 7 patients had clinically significant risk factors Panel A shows locally advanced basal-cell carcinomas on the scalp and forehead of a 68-year-old woman; substantial deformity was anticipated from surgery. No prior surgeries other than biopsies were reported. Radiation therapy was considered to be contraindicated, owing to multiple coexisting conditions and a risk of damage to the brain. No residual basal-cell carcinoma was detected in biopsy specimens obtained at week 16. This patient was considered to have had a complete response, according to the independent review and the site investigator. Panel B shows three of five target lesions (on the right temple, back of the neck, and left temple and external auditory canal) in an 82-year-old man with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma. The patient had undergone numerous surgical procedures. The lesions present at enrollment had recurred at least twice and were considered unlikely to be curatively resected or would have substantial anticipated morbidity or deformity from surgery. Radiation therapy was considered to be inappropriate, owing to the extensive disease. Although residual basal-cell carcinoma was detected on biopsy of the remaining ulceration on the left temple at week 24, biopsy specimens of other lesions showed no evidence of basal-cell carcinoma. This patient was considered to have had a partial response, according to the independent review and the site investigator.
The or coexisting conditions at baseline. The relationship between the study drug and the deaths is unknown.
DISCUSSION
Advanced basal-cell carcinoma is an uncommon, frequently disfiguring, and sometimes life-threatening cancer that has been without effective therapies. New treatment options are urgently needed for patients who have tumors that are not amenable to surgery, for whom surgery would be grossly disfiguring, or who have metastatic disease. To our knowledge, however, no previous clinical trials have focused on this population. Dysregulation of the hedgehog signaling pathway has been identified in the vast majority of basal-cell carcinomas. Vismodegib is a synthetic, first-in-class, small-molecule inhibitor of SMO, a key component of the hedgehog pathway.
On the basis of the efficacy observed in the phase 1 study, this trial was designed to evaluate the efficacy and safety of vismodegib in patients with advanced basal-cell carcinoma. The study met the protocol-defined primary end point, as measured by the independently assessed tumor response. The majority of patients in both cohorts had tumor shrinkage in response to vismodegib. In addition, 54% of patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma had no residual disease in biopsy specimens obtained during treatment with vismodegib. Furthermore, photographs of patients and comments from treating physicians suggest that the response may have been underestimated for some patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma, such as those with tumor regression and residual scarring, since scarring was included in the measurement of the externally visible dimension.
Concordance between the independent review and the site investigators' assessment of response was higher in the group of patients with metastatic basal-cell carcinoma than in the group with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma. In both cohorts, most discordances were attributed to cases in which the site investigator noted a response but the independent reviewer noted a nonresponse. The lower concordance rate for the patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma can be attributed to the multiple components of the end-point definition for response (i.e., visible dimension, ulceration, and RECIST, as applicable) and the amalgamated independent review of each of these components.
Common adverse events observed in this study were generally similar to those seen in prior studies of vismodegib and are hypothesized to be mechanism-related 10-13 ; these included muscle spasms, dysgeusia, alopecia, fatigue, and weight loss. Serious adverse events were reported, including fatal adverse events in seven patients. The relationship of the deaths to the study drug was unknown, but the deaths were considered by the site investigator to be unrelated to vismodegib.
Despite the efficacy observed in this study, some patients chose to discontinue treatment with vismodegib for reasons other than disease progression or adverse events, particularly in the cohort of patients with locally advanced basal-cell carcinoma. Although the reasons for the decision to discontinue therapy were not documented, longterm, low-grade adverse events (e.g., dysgeusia or muscle cramps) or the perception that the maximal benefit had been achieved may have played a role.
These study data suggest that vismodegib is a new treatment option for patients with advanced basal-cell carcinoma, and led to the approval of vismodegib by the Food and Drug Administration. Recently, encouraging data were also reported for vismodegib in the prevention and treatment of basal-cell carcinomas in patients with the basalcell nevus syndrome, a condition caused by a germline deletion of one copy of PTCH1, which can lead to the development of hundreds to thousands of basal-cell carcinomas in affected persons. 14 Ongoing and future studies will help to clarify whether vismodegib may have a role in the treatment of less-advanced basal-cell carcinoma.
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